How to make a raised Veggie Garden

Supplies:
12x Bessa Blocks (concrete blocks) Any building supplier (or even tip site) few dollars each
only
1 x Sheet of card board
75ltr of Planting soil (Garden blend) landscape supplier
Quality herbs & Veggies
1x bag of Sugar cane mulch (Bunnings sell 25ltr bags)
Gather supplies; the number of Bessa blocks and the quantity of planting soil depend on how big you
want your veggie patch to be.
Take into consideration a few aspects like
 Do you have the time to manage a large veggie patch?
 Do you eat a lot of herbs and veggies that you will need a good size patch?
Method:
Step 1
Find a sunny area to position your veggie garden in, the chosen site must get full Sun for most of the
day.
Lay out your Bessa blocks on a flat even surface (make sure your chosen site is not prone to holding
a lot of water during the wet season)
Step 2
Lay a sheet of cardboard in the veggie patch, this will help keep the weeds down as well as hold a
little moisture until it breaks down
Step 3
Fill your veggie patch will planting soil or a garden blend. Plant veggies in soil sufficiently apart.
Cover planting soil with a layer of sugar cane mulch
Give your veggie a good watering.

The adjacent step by step photos of a veggie patch are of my veggie patch, it is currently jammed full
of herbs and veggies, currently filled with cherry and normal sized tomatoes, egg plants, climbing
beans, chives, and basil.
Happy planting!!
Remember a veggie patch is never COMPLETE. Having a veggie patch is about trying new herbs and
veggies to plant, taking out plants that don’t go good and trying again, it’s about trying new varieties
and enjoying old favourites.
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